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There are five different enzyme classes: protease, amylase, lipase,
mannanase, and cellulase, all targeting specific stains. Many of today's
top-selling brands of washing powder contain a combination of two to
eight enzymes in order to effectively clean clothes.
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of body stains, mineral oils, and fat from fabric surfaces and,

Proteases have commonly been used in detergents as stain

in particular, from collars and cuffs. Lipases also prevent

removers since 1963. Today, nearly 75% of all washing powders

lipids and lipophilic colorants from depositing on polyester

in the world contain proteases. These allow formulators to make

and cotton garments. Lipases also clean fat stains that seem

powerful consumer claims such as complete removal of protein-

to have been washed away but reappear when the fabric

based stains, efficient all-round stain removal, in-depth clean-

ironed.

ness, and effective

is

dirt removal.
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whites whiter and colors briqhter
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Cellulases improve overall cleanness, especially whiteness, by

Amylases offer good synergy when combined with proteases

reducing redeposition of particulate soils such as soot, clay,

and have been used in washing powders for many years. Amy-

and rust on cotton fabrics. Cellulases also help maintain the

lases completely remove starch-based stains

brightness of colors in cotton fibers by reducing the build-up

from rice, pasta,

corn, and other starchy substances. These stains are particularly

of fuzz and pills.

important to remove because they form a thin film that, if not
removed, attaches to otherwise clean clothes. This gluey film acts
as a magnet

for dirt. Amylyses remove this film, an effect that

can be seen in multiple washes"

Mannanese

-

lMake chocolate stains go away

Mannanases effectively remove persistent stains that contain

mannan like guar gum or locust bean gum, often found
in various products such as chocolate ice cream, pudding,
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thickeners, and body lotion. Mannan stains attract dirt if

Lipases are powerful supplements

they are not broken down properly and cause fabric graying.

to proteases and amylases

because they accelerate the breakdown of triglycerides (lipids)

Mannanases prevent this by completely removing mannan

into soluble fatty acids and glycerol. Lipases improve the removal

stains.
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Novozymes' enzymes are sold in a special patented granulate

make the core flexible. The T-granulate protects the enzyme

called a T-granulate. The T-granulate was developed in co-

from external factors such as humidity and temperature,

operation with Novozymes'customers to obtain a granulate'

and from other detergent ingredients. The granulate ensures

with a good coating and a stable core. The core contains the

high activity over time. The exact storage stability varies from

active enzyme mixed with salt and cellulosic fibers that

one washing powder to another.

